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The E~itorial of' the, September
i~sue of ,tlie "Cou~ier" has' prompt.ed
me to pUt! a. few Iines on paper With
a suggestion for improving the, IQt
Qf our consistent, Editor, ,Col Doig.
As he" says, what the .hell can I
write· about?, " May J suggest. that
there must' be ten members oCour
numbers -who could .contribute one
Editorial p~r year each, and reave,
as Col .says, one per year' for him '
himself. '

There . could be up to' 400 \ ' to
choose from, or a potential' of 40
yeats' supply. ',The fact that many.
of these would- n~ver be called upon
because of.. effluction of, time .does
not excuse some from making an
attempt .right now, .Yes, -time is

f .running out. We . have been in
existence, for almost 30 years, and
.as an Association for 24 years, and
I venture top state that we are' past'
the point d,f' no return or half way
mark as far-: as time is concerned.
Another, 24 years will nq 'doubt
w-rite I 'finis to most of us as .indiv-
iduals and 'a~ an Association.

Our very'. existence as an Associ-
-ation, today is, due mainly, to -the
fact that we are. a unique' body of.
individuals, "forged together under

, ci'rcum.staIlce,s : in the cauldron of, '
war. I venture to state that' there
are few, if any, ex-service Associa-

-tions left which can muster the same
percentage of members as the, 2!2nd.

'Since "demobilisatien we,' have all
gone our different" ways',: .and ,"in'
most cases achieved, success in m2\ny
diverse;"'~field~, of' :hurnan endeavour.
In today's world' o~\s~hi1isatioIi,
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one just cannot encompass mor,e'"
than a sruattering' of other fields
than the -one or two wherein be has
his livelihood and immediate inter"
ests. _But do not! ~lJ me, that the
average man, is n6ljl, interested in
other 'fields or people.. .1',',

'I would suggest that this is one"
avenue. for exploita'tion. ,i Almost
any of us has a subject of interest
to other members 0(, the .,,Association
which -the bulk" of >members have
little, or .no-knowledge, and certainly

. not' the full 'facts and figures .which
are at the finger-tips .of a~man .en-? ;.
gaged in that industry. or profession.
I .do 'not propose th,at we 'Write .a
thesis, or "scientific document 'on any-
subject, ,buljust a plain resume or
description of some situation, or
subject a~ it, appears to that, man,

I myself thoroughly enjoyed con-
tributions written: recently by Paddy
Kenneally, '.Twy . Smythe,' .Max Da-
vies, etc. 'They are human interest
articles, about 'people, for people, by
people-s-if I may quote Abraham
Lincoln. ' ( \
, ' It' is a fact, that people are more
interested in other people' than any
other, subject. Being of 'a practical
nature rather than a talker, may, I
kick this off. with a few 'impressions
of the situation ih Ma~aya as I saw
it during a 'recent visit. (Printed else-
where in thIS issue).

May I' also hope ,,,that this' may'
draw similar 'comments from other
members' on' other subjects and situ-
ation~: ' T1:l~, possibilities are endless, I' ,

,and 'more' 'interesting \than you 'think.
" ", '~JtM SMAILES.
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.. A.ssocic#ion,':;Acttv,~t.ies,' , .: ~HRI~S' pA,l'tTY ,"'"
.' '. ,i "JJJttJl:" ,!"i" ;"'0:J." f-bistis to take' place on Saturday,
~ALCU'lT , ~~~~AlL r 'Fa, rIW Deii; 5~""at the Highway Hotel, Glare-

_.G-A~:, ,,: .' ,. mont' We. are hopeful that quite a,
',':,' This: ,most intPQrt,:~t and eventpll~ ri~mbef,' of t~e" cou~try, folk .will

evening t~k".:pl~~ ~n T\t:i_e~day",Nov ':, rn~~~''.It.,, on thl~, ,oc, .... CaSIOn., ,The. J~~t . :,
3, at Anzac" Hollse,:'l3aseIl!~µt. "',", ~~:)Upl~:have prov~ to be outstanding

'After. a' good. night's sport' the 'successes and t~ere appea,rs .to ':.be
following, Winners emerged,:,,' '.',, ' .no r~s9'1 f!lr",:(foub~ .as ~o this .Pflt-

, :\.B·~wls: G. MaleY,h P~ H~~ock}2. tiCl1t~t. ~Ight;_, ; "fr~~e'; 1$ $19,rper
, ,'parts; -0. ,Maley,), J, Ci\rey 2. ,d9nbleJ!~~et. ,This 1& ~;y~ry ,r.~,ll!i~n-"

Tl:l1:l1~;Tennis: 1'; Carey 1," R:,,K-irIs- ,, able :',~~ce ~or·, such an "~v~!ng' at
,,,,pod, 2. "..' ~',::' <;' .. todayrs: '?ll~a!ed pf1~:' , r ,: ' ;

QUOItS: P. HanCOCK 1, J. Carey ,2. ,..' , ' .' <

After adding. al.l the points, scor~A '. :" ~~OTH ItAFFLE
..on the. ~wo evenings on whlc~ thIs , ,:r4I~:'lra1tl,e',;i$ proving 'to be extra'
'~O(1lpehhon , was conduct~d Jack, goc><!.',' There still remains appfox;,
Carey. proved ~o be ;.the. wmn~r for imat~ly 150)ickets .to 'be \sold be-

, third: year In 'suc~eSsl0n WIth, q tween J,lOW~nd the drawing in July
ts. Gerry Maley was runner-up 1971"., If Y9U wish to be one of the
, l.~, pO';l'lts ~nd. Per~Yi Hancock participants please return the Appli-
third ,wI,th 9 pomts. " , .. , , cation Form as soon as possible to

, '" , , , a~aln ~hls ,com~etItl(?n ,has avoid 4~~p~Q!J,l~eqt" , If ~ou .have
" ,,»toved , to "be Iively but, ~e, ~~uld not, an )l~pbcahon form write In 'to

,to s~e, a much- great~r j'artI9pa- BoX', Tl646 ,Q~P.O. Perth.> and you
,by members. ,Our congratula - will be, provided with one by return

" , ·to Ja.ck C,arey on hIS achieve- post)' " "',
ment of three in a row. .

}':':,WO~G .Et;~,tJN~ PAJP(
"A very successful 'working, bee

took place at Kings Park 'on Oct: 24; - The usual(lommittee ~e~ting was
'l'he prime purpose w~s,. to' -put, the held_."&t Anzac Club' ·op:,.Nov. 17.
, ~$lcler ~syste.tfi into tip ;~op Qr~r Pre~l.dent Len' B~~ley pre~,l~e(i o~r
t¢~dy for', the summer." W¢' have been ,a ,'farr .attendance of Committeemen.
assured that the ',pipi~: is ,in, better' . Treasurer 'Dic~, Geere ~ave, (a .re- '

. condlho~ , than .we thought, .and that sume of the financial positkm which
apart from reasonable maintenance is' currently sound. ,,',

I Oll,r system should" be,,,:,g,0,00,' , for many C· I ,'0 ,. , d, ·...la.d" h, u th M,' \,years.,' "",,'" ' 0 "', oig a VI""", t. ,a e, a~-
, 'Arthur Smith, who, has beep <the moth Jtaffle was gOlpg. '",w~l1" WIth

dr,iv,ing force, in k,eeping the, sP,rirtkle.r ~..pproximately ,350 applications .. al-
'System. in good order; experimented rea!ifr I:eceiv~d;' ... ' . ,. .
With yarious types of; sprinkler heads Jack Carey: gave 'a rtiport from·
and 'the most effiCIent from.:: all the Sub-Committee for budgeting' -the
points of view were ,the "Mountain Jubilee Safari and this w~s received

:/¥ist"., It these .can be purchased ~t, m?s\~· .enthusiastically . by <'the C?m-
. a reasonable pnce, the system will mittee who 'Yere pleasantly surprised

be covered with these as 'soon as that I the Mammoth Raffle if it' sue-
possible. ceeds . will comfortably cover our

, =. ' U.ffll"' •• IIII1I.. """mtII1IIIIIIU!lIiin'litllllllltIMHIIII'lllmllll!iitJ.hM11iflllill~'II1I~'flIIIIJIU~"II ..alll"~il'I"""'''I",HIUt''''IIIIIIII".III'''1IUI'""tllUIIIJIIIIUlllli" ~.
. tI~I"'"' .... I'!"UI~IIII~I' ...~!~IIIIIIIIIIII.llln,'lltI".IUIIII~..."11ff1"~~IIN~IU~llfI~"I~l1lltnl.I1I1I~ltI!'II~.,..~It~"'nlltllNl'~~ •.~~~"IU ... HII.INt~II.""QlI1II"I III .., : ;," c It, R l $ r~'M'A S ' ' P A It T,Y: '. .,

; HI~AwAr .HOTEL, i CLAREMC)N,T,
,SATlJ:RDAY; 'DeC'~MB~R' Sttr'" ,,.

Be there with. ~"r)w'fe "nd' "y~,th~,tim- ~ yo., life, . ,W'<
( PRICE $1.0 PER DOUBLE 1}Gk"· )) " '.' ":l;;..:

~i1;:;~:~~t~if,>~~fz~;;~,;,~~~ii,li~¥ji:i,~j.~~~i~1lti~~,i~;ti~l~#i~~~;i\fiJ:~~~
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financial.jreubles and allow for con-
siderable" subsidisation- of .accommo-
dation.t.t;" " "', ' ,

Bill EPps and, Len Bagley report-
ed on the' ~Working Bee' at 'Kings
Park "and it 'was decided that the

\President, .make an .approach to the
manufacturers" .of Mountain Mist
sprinklers 'to cover the system;

Len ,!~~gley advised, that all ',was in
"order 'lor the Christmas Party at,
"the Highway Hotel on Dec. 5.-; ,

The ,,',.Committee . expressed "~itself
as well, satisfied wilth, the new beer
drawing equipment. , '

Geo. ,Fletcher volunteered to J make
two new" .boards for the' area in

, Kings .Park: \ .-

tin mines' were all pioneered by the
, British 'during'; 'their 'occup~fion 'and

are a 'credit" to their ",desi~rs and
bUilders.,: ,', ,;

Agricultural research stations
~anned' by> 'British . scitm9sts' have
lifted Tubber production to 1,SQO, 11:>;
per" acre, compared, to 400 lb. ,,:ltt
Indonesia., Malaya now, produ9.c;,s
half the wortd!s rubber in a gigan'tlc '
industry employing one quarter :',o(
the country's, 'wor~ force. '. ,jj r, '

, AI~o~t,. a~()the~ .~uarter:: \,are ',¢itl~
ployed In b(ll, mmmg, -which pl~~
Malaya in first place 'as world" pr,Q+
ducer to the extent of one third': 0,£
the world's needs. Here again, :Ute'
large ,producing mines' are ,Britis.p

, ,; owned :'and managed, while' local
r , ,personalities' min~s are small, ~ismanaged and i,n..

'Most" ~leased to. se~ "Curly?', Bow- efficient. . -;,." , " ' , , ':
den at the ..calcutt Memorial Trophy , / ,.My p~)1nt.ls ,~hat, although, the,
night,. ,a~ .looked 'extra' well 'and country." is rich, It '\'takes European
gave Us a good ear bashing'- ci_n eapital and kno,,:-how to c~~1e. an
yatching. " To prove he. knew what industry, .The loca~ population have
he was talking about he got, first and not got Jhat. tenacity -or- plain guts
fastest ih his Flying! Fifteen "SoII),- to· d~.a JO~ th~roughly., Many ,top

h" t the opening of Royal Fresh- a~mml~~ratIve, jobs are ~as yet h~.ld.
a t ~.,.•B' Yai ht Clu b' by "Bntlsh personnel such as Chiefwa er : ay c'.' . f P I·' 'D· . Offi .and M· .;iSaw Les" Glasson in· 'town the or 0 Ice, . Istnct, cers an mes .
other day, Les had been down for Inspec.tor~. . .. ", '.,. .' "
a check-up .regarding stones in his . I~, ,IS JUS! ~bVIO~S. that In the~
kidneys arid- although not happy at desire .for mdependence,. they, p.~ve
what 'Yas 'found was ..in good spirits. not got :the. men of sufficient tramJO~

Ron' Sprigg caned on me during . a~d .calibre to carry the, t0P respon..,.
the month sporting a real .Tirnor- sibilities, Yet Malaya w~s, 1 5~p~
type beard except that it was' nice Pc;>se;.zhe ,best.,,pr~pared country m ,
and gref ' He was. down to see the tile, wotl~, before mdependence., . ~Jt
Repat.·~ anti managed a couple of was envisaged before th~ war, :and
n ggins on' the way. ' was npt a. hasty revolution .or, tike

o ..• ~'. ' _ over. . .This certainly explains, Why
IMPRE$sIONS OF ,MALAYA so many post war" independent .pa-

BY JIM SMAILES tions have foundered Q~ the::{o~~:; o~
'Th a\· \' .ts of th" scene in m,expenen~>e and despair,' CIvIl :war • <,

ree .' spec s , " e d and suffering. " . .;. .
Malaya impressed me;'_,greatly, an Malaya 'will .need European' tech-
~ell wort~y of. m~nborl, for those nicians and. advisors for another 50
mterested m scanning our northern, years to be able to survive. > ,
honzon. 'I ,

Firstly the ,Impact or Britim Secondly, Racial Toleraace to a
,Adminisd-ation:. 'Terrific Degree:
. One ha( to ' visit' a . non-British The' 'four largest racial groups

country to' fully realise what a tre- are, Malays,' Chinese, 'Indian' and
mendous influence the British race European. \ The two first are' almost .
has .had on such places' ~nd· how it equal and (comprise 80 per cent:-of
will affect that country for perhaps the total, Indians, 15 per cent, and
hundreds of years. ,To be honest, whites', 5 per cent. To be' .rutn.fu1,
the only great development ever' they hate each other, but each is so
done in Malaya has been' .done by . dependent -on one',or all' three, .of
British engineers ftnd, capital, for the others, 'that they must work to-
since Independence in 1957, little or ' gether 01;, .die together.
nothing has, been done in this re- Under their Malayan Constitution.
gard. ' .',The \~I:ailWays, roads" canals, 'only, ;Malays can." own, land and,
power stations, rubber, estate~,', f';l)d" rnineral , leases. However "the Mal-
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~">, '~Ys'be.in~, sp ,J~Y?';~b-Iea~e, ~he:.lan~ , . sappj~g .the very .life . ~nd atllniJIa.
.:> :;' . to' Chinese ,wllo:.' ~~' clever,' 1A4ustI'lt", outl;t9f the nation. They can, -.ver
: .. , . OUS .but lanc.iltss. ~,:1,They, thus \ .are be ",~rear or strong, or stand>, for

'; .,both necessary for '(mineral prdduc-, al'ly~ing, in wOl~d' class while .en;
, ',lion. ' .. -. '.': :}~, '. " . " . of dti'fiuenee ca,n" be. bought or. Iri.an-

" .The :big ,Britis1t" o~ned' mines' :~m- 'iP:U1ated'., An ",appointµtent' wiUl;' a
ploy, .all ra'CFS' in V'itiOilS, catagories Government QtµCial, just: cannot,~;be,

, 'froil'i manag~rs, to.. coolies. On arranged unle~s, -some- lesser : ~t
, ",;~.British' "9\v~~d;. and" managed .rubber ',makes the .. necessary arrangemept

, estates,'; ~p~t, administrative : posts and ' :na..-t~rally,has to be .enCour1,ed
below, ,:mma2er are,' Chinese,·., with to proceed. You. cal} . sit lb' :a

and . .tabourers., Most reception, room ,till kingdom come
om by Chinese em-: unless Joe Blow at the. desk: has

',;ployitl'g,: theii,,;iown f~ilies,. and the some. encouragement to enquire if
, mostly employed .as you .are . expected: ~ .'.'.. .

rks and such like in The application 'for mining '~~ses
offices .under Malay can, take years of! enqurnes, mves-

j,: ,e~~~9:tjves." ',. It is ,rea)lr amazing tigati~ns,. reports, .inspectio~s, ,~c.;
IlOW"r,they,work together In a seeth- 'so' that 10 desperatien the apphca:nt
·Utl'?s~ate of exasperation, which ap-' will ~ither give ,up ;,or,zgive $,ener6us-

likely to explode any min- ly to those who can. influence its
a 'terrific' blood bath. Each pas$~e ,through miles of (cd' tape:

. the' others ..for mistakes' and' This aspect of. life is' '.typicaUy
.but each has respect .for the Eastern, and has \spawned into the
qualities.) .. "'.' ,: administration mainly. since .'.IJlde- '
I you realise .that they, are -of pendence, I am' told it was 'not

;;"(Jiffereri,t 'colour, "race,' religion, .and so in pre.,1957 days. I feel' that to
~come> from',' diverse' be so, otherwise the. British would

~;~~itital,~thinking" it amazes one' that not have had the respect and' . sue-
even 'live' in ,'the -same con- cess which they. errjoyed in' those
;'But ,they live alongside' times. . ' '. ' '.'" ') "
in harmony. , The Hindu \ Malaya today.: is the:' .diamond in
, abhores pigs and wor- the South East Asian ring., ' She js

will ~'live'<next door- to a .at. the crossroads however.: ",She
....,µInese,who raises pigs and . c;:ou14 be .the ,Qulwark Of "h~~,area, .or,

roast beef. " '. .' coy,ld fall into the' web .after Cam-. ,
aid ,itl A].J$tralia we do bodia' and Thailand. . . ' ,". ," .
undels_tand: racial: prob- .ln my, humble :yiew' ::th~ things

toleration.. ' To be truthful can .prevent this,. Get 'back to the
we never have to. . J1titish ~ministration and: leadership,
, '~e. ~raft ··aJl~. Corruption: eq~~lit:{ and impreved r.ac~'·re~aq?!i-

;tt like. tha~ .1,'S not .c~rrect. sh..1P~." .and a ,~~at h()Q..~,e.",., cl~a;tt.,.l,ng
: of a way' of life. I effort as): regards ..cOIfuPt,l~' .:,"
not get used to ,it:· It ",is ,', Human", nature ~ing: what it .i~. I
so smoothlyjand without just-canrrot see-one qr,:any: of)bese
y oh give a man a present, things ever, taking; place .now.;' ;',Let

. We 'Australians' are too us n6t fool our$elves~ ~ The writing
crude' 1 am 'afraid, but' is o~, the walt, .I canDot: see, ib-ese
let, us keep, if thaf ,way. ' ,people ev.er' being willing 9r abl~', to

'are conv.inccd that it 'defell,d, themselves agllinsf an >~~ag-
, and that it h~lps the gressPr, and like FraJi~.': in ,l,j40,

round" but "to a visitor 'it the fighting will. be over befOf.e jt '
th~n ohvi.bu, that it is ,even; Starts. ' J, "

;A~ZAC, :HOUSE': ,BASEMENT
" ' ,,::' 'TUJESDAY:~ ,'MARCH' 7th'

I·· 'mm"'J~~~~"tfo:;iJ!.',:i:,It;~t~:.:n~\~!ch
,""',,,'~'~"";~'IL:,{\/,{;;;,I:t;!I~~~::;~;i!iijii~0j:~~jt~~:~~;j;~}ls:,tllil1il;~i'iIi®vkiii(£~~~1i1!:,:~~;~~~jl;~£ili;jfi!~~tlrt
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, liriclosed' is ':~' list.. bf .su starters fort '.and this' eff~rt ~ll)o~e, ,all made
"for./,$'afari TL ,1ll.is., will' nQ' di5ribt our day in my humble opinion.
"be, 'J,r~vis¢d, .fr,om:",'tlnie,/to t~e '::as 'The, families ,who" ,~a~e enjoyed
, ,dro~~~ts w~n no; do'tbt occur. ;;!~ef themselves I am/sure and it would

~ntb:qsIas!D I~;,~re,at)at' ~he ,1llO\p~~t be .a .good -idea ¥wh~ we 'have the
"an~'" W(U ~!< surprisedjf the. I\\lm-: next': one at DOD' aod, .,Ida Murray's
b¢t";,,n tpe\:~ay ()'f departure ;is ~ess' or. my place ifthos~;, who have teen-
than :BO I?er,'c~~t I ." ,;i:, agers who didn't biihg them yester-
,I'·'will have :;.further' information iIay 'qf the 'teeners' ;want to) would

when we .are sure, .of :our return bring I them .along as, we are, not a
bOGkings which have been made via bad 'crowd', collectively and. our
Ad~iaide and MelboUrne,' .leaving a ..daughters and' sons', can se~; wha\

,day\earlier' from Perth-and arrivmg makes and made: the ?-/~nd tick .... I
"80n).~ 12 hours earlier iii,Sydney,", .. know my . two Ison~ enioyed :~mgt

, :', ' '. . .. ~. , . .. ..,. 'the 'oldies ; tlatt~ring ~,way and \!l¢
, Thir=e ,~11I, be Ia special dIVISion of. shiaking that u~ually, goes. on, :when',

t~e. In~:h~. ,paCific put, 011 for;{ .us we get together ..- . My regret is that
WhICh will leave some Hours ,eadler "my Wife' ,and sons will Dot be with

. than, the lJi)'(?I;P,lal,~tam. leaves. .. 'WJ:te~" m~, ~ri Sa~~; /H .;:;>. I,.'thi;nk· it helps'
we get to: .B.r~kt:n. ~dtw,e will ,walt . therti' appreciate their .parents by
,~O!,the original .tram and h.oo~ on seeing. the people 'they hear .so much
to .:-that.. ,. about, but ..have never seeI_:\." .
',:' The reason for·. this is ~e have -,Paddy ~Keri~eaUy"i~, alwAys~ a ' hit
so m~nY','le,~d, arsesjwith us 'they with my" family. anQ,no\V the' boys
~avell t ,got enough. powerful en-. have .seen Paddy .and Nora and

,gi~~s~~to' pull.·.· ~ all over. th: ..Great half of the .Kehneally team and *lsO'
n~v~d,mg 'Range" at .the o~~ tune. If so ..'many. !pore; at, pur' last. cri~k~t
'~l\I:lard; was commg WIth 9s we match when·· Mark Coker. and' he
,,)\'oulg have ,t() get ~pd .)mt him on . did .so .much good work. at !the
'the ,engm;e :,and ~erid It oyer .the crease. '. . "
'r~ng~ on hif OWl}~ :" ' . \ . Shane was 'a little disappointed at

,/ ','tJi~, de~ay ill not sending 'qut all, ~ot. see!ng !Dore Lu~¥,s. but 1.be-
" the details Which, have, .and. -will')be lieve, this ,wI!1 be rectifi~d =. future

m~~e from this .end~ts that out agent', barbecues, .so ,if t~~s of ?ny interest
is' -:~n~ing,to :g~{ tQ¢, c pay _date, ..defer- . to, thope with families let s have you
Te,4:)af long, aspossible .so .that' those next time. . ... ." , .:
~f; .u~, who: want to go. will-have a , I will only :give the' names of the
greater chan~e to save the -dinero men because':' I can't remember the
n~e~ed for "f~es, etc, ..: ladie~~..:childrer( and. , teenagers: and
, ,:oj} "SundciYl Oct; . 25, we' had, a over" 'who .wet.e .•.the~e:. J. Darge,
ba~~rie, ~ay, at the Da!gvs and as Bo' Ben~~tt, P., ~enne:ally, A .. l,,~b¥,
I ~}':. you ~eet tl;te...mcest :pepple A .. Ad~lson', ¥:'" Dey-lIn, R .. ~tlhar~,
ori"Sjfari.';,' 'You also>meet the nic- D. Murray, 'J.t- Engbsh, T. FIelds, J,
es~,;~ople)'a(a ,barbecqe. ~'i .. ' Hartley, R~ Trengiove. .',.' ,'I

. ;Jd~rt an~: Jban . arid family W~re If I have' ina,4yertently left o~t,
:1l1aiJ?ly reSi'on~i,ble for,' a, great day anyone, please'" exc~se. . . ',' -: "
~ut w~thout ,tlle' unexpecteH turn up, W¢ ..hope to organise a night out
,if, ~0111d. not have ~~n.· the' success' "at;"the Neutral Bay ~usical Hal,l ~
it" was. "".. last 'w¢ekend in._~Noveml:>er, ,but as

T6m 'aiid "MUdred Fields, were ,;a Christ.ma~ is - 'close' and., so man.y'
little: early; 24' hotlr!J: to 'be exact,. ~rgan~sat~ons ~av~ partIes' at this

, .qut' we' the;~orgaQisers:;;*e~e~ so. pJ~~s;. ,!une .It may; be difficult.. How~yer
"'ed that TQin ;'and: Mil' ltlade 'su~h a / It WIll be at, the earlIest p~slble"
'1Qll;g ;trip' ';Jrom,':;::WY:0a8 :for a/few. date .. " .'~: , .":,, ..... '
hqiIts;',to ,~, arriOn'gst'~frieIlds' i~ m.fikes ,Well. \µttll' the next time, ~Q~'edo. /1~.;'~,.f:

ill;ljj~~1i~~i;~~t~~'I;~f~~'~:i1t~k~~i~i~~::
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Viclorian 'ilCaI', i",eDluri'ngs'
, .~ \ . ".'

BERT TOBIN, of 15, Beatric~st., Appears to be different in N.S.W.
Burwood, Victoria, wt,ites:-- ' where a large,' number "seems to
I, am holding a furthef $:42.50 for have definite ideas of, going so I am

donations to the Sousa Santos Ap- sure- it will be a success. '
, peal so !had better send -it on to you Herewith my application 'form and

herewith as I doubt that\ any more cheque for a ticket in the Marluti9th '
will "come -in -to Victorian Branch. Raffle. Hope, the applic-ations, are

', This is made up of donations from comirig in' all right, !, If. they .have
George Veitch, Theo Adams, Arch been slow from the" Eastern States
Claney and myself." ,it could be because .we, have- 'beep

The response, from the Victorians trying to rip money, off, members
tcoar circulars seems to, have been for the Melbourne' Cup Sweep, .Sam
very ,disappointing but I don't' know Fallbrook prip.ts~~etc. 7' ' " '

what bas' been sent to, you direct, \ Some interestinB letters and notes.
, if anything. ," came in from eastern Staters with

There, hasn't been much activity" then sweep butts.' Harry Botterill
in our Branch of the 'Association t()~* these away to make a summary
'lately, I am afraid. We had a get- to 'send over to you' so if yon have
together, at", the' Tobin household, 'on not heard" from Harty, yet you'
Oct. 29, to draw our Melbourne Cup probably will soon.. George Ken-'
,Sweep. Including wive~ _= .had n~y ha<\ a fall recently .and" brC?ke
about 30 present and I think It went his .., ankle> I' saw hun 10 hospital
off all right. The sweep was a' lot once: hut when I went' 'i>ack the sec-
of hard work but we, cleared about ond-itime was told he had .been- dis-
$19Q for the Victorian Branch, and chat,ed. George recently changed,
about $90 for the .~.S.W. Branch his i'address without advising us so
so. I guess it was worth while:' We: are having trouble, ,I iri I, re-estab-
, There, is no, apparent stampede lisping conta~.t, '. All others are well
from the, Victorians to get to the as' far as I lCriow.' \ "_
Safari. '. I, have been in, correspond- ,As, m~d Carlton. 'su'pp~rters you
ence WIth Theo :Adams at Goroka, 'can imagine the delight of'-' the four
New Guinea, and Theo arxd>his\ wife Tobins with, the' V.F.L. grand final
and two children intend going. result. .It,:still seems impossible to
Apart from -the Botterill family the win .after being, so far behind at half '
only other near certainty" that I' time, Jack Renehan 'is ¢olllngwpo~

,/ know of is Morrie .Smith. Maybe mad and has .been shoWfn,g distinct
there will be a few who will jU1l)P suicida1. tendencies ,-"for '\ the last
on to, a plane at the last' minute. couple . of months. ; .

"',;
1 ' PASS~NGER' (LIST SAFARI '71

Mr. :and, Mrs;": K.· Craig,' 1, .son, l '
daughjer. ~.' , ' .

Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith. \
Mr.. and Mrs: p. Kenneally, 3 sons;

,1 daughter. ' '
.Mr. and Mrs, A. Macl.achlan.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Field.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Devlin.
Mr. and Mrs. J} Peattie.
Mr. iarid Mrs:·~, .Addison, 2 sons.

,Mr. and "Mrs. J~ Dent, 1 daughter,
Mr. and Mrs, ,1, Hallinan, 1; son.

,Mr. and Mrs. 0; Stanley: .
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bryant,
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sharp.
Mr. and Mrs; J~ Keenahan.
Mr. and Mrs. iB. Bennett. , '

.Mr. and MrS, A. Luby, l : daughter.
Mr. and Mrs.. ,B, Coker, 2 sons;

1" daughter. '.. ' ,

.:

',,"

:;:,:

\ I

\, .

j I

t~:·,\ )'. ii' ",,:.t

¥~;,and Mrs. ,J. Darge. : ,.
M'~,and ...Mrs, J. Engtish,·1 daJghter.
~. and, Mrs'. T. Chollerton .. · t son,

1 daughter. .
Mr, and Mrs. F. Press.
~r. an,d Mrs. G. G,r,eenhalgh.
~t. and Mrs. 1. Rose ..
Mr. arid Mrs.' H. Botteril.

t-M r. arid Mrs. F. Rogers.
,Mr. and Mrs. J. 'Nicholson, 1 child.
'Mr.: and' Mrs.'. C. Joyce: ' ,
,Mr!' and Mrs. F. 1':da,ms, 2 children.

Mr, and Mrs. M. Jones. ..
Mf: and Mrs:. T. Snowdon.,
MtJ N, Bray, 1 son. I,~

Mr. M. Marinix.
Mn, R. Trengrove. ,
Mr. C, Mills.
Mr. C. Paff ..
Mr. ,J. Tell.

_Mr,\T. Sinith.

,.,

'.'

,f-

j..

"
J ,f'. ,,"
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8YD JO~, of cl.:. Bell ,Bay "pl.b.,
Tasmania', writesi;_, .- .

,;,; ."., . ' ,
Long: tih,1e ito see, and now. what

~ I to: .say, boy? ,1 4on't know
! w~ere to start: there'sso many ques-
,tjons. , 1. have . tried to locate, you
~any ti!ne~ over the 'Y~ars;,.bu(:Wltil
~ow, no, 'luck, and then J lobbed

, on. the Jd~a _of·.the Perth J3ranj:li ~f
~e R.S,.E .. and .wLthin .a few ..days
{bey found you. ,.....

However old cobber we are. both
stiU on ~deck which, is the main thing
4ifter all these years. Memories (jf
Timor . are still very vivid, .'and. .I
wouldn't mind going through. at least
some of the times agl;lim.. 1think in
a lot of ways we were pretty lucky.

We }la4 ',some funny experiences
together, true. , We didn't fight much
but we made it bloody awkward
for those .that did, and enjoyed .do-
iug it. .,' : , '..: '.,
, I hope YQU had a happier home-

corning than .I had. My home was
well and truly broken up 'and no-
thing could be' done about it .. · 'How-
ever 1 remarried. 15 . years ago and
although we ..had .110 family we are
very, happy .and of course growing
old gracefully together.' , . '

I've been a T.P.I. this::.last four
l'e~rs or, so. ·My. old legs went· on
me, I don't think I'd g¢t verY fat
on per' foot in Timor" now,' .but
otherwise I'm in pretty gQ~d shape,
, And how are you? I'm bµst1ng to
know what you're doing. I guess
you are, married but then again you
weren't a very romantic .:type,' were
you? Or were you? There was
no way of knowingrover there.

W.A. is the only State I.,haven't
been yet. I'm hoping to ,so :West.
Many claim it's the best in: Austra-
lia, Dear' old Tassie is a 'beautiful
old island," but by hec it's 'cold at
times, and every winter seems colder
than the last, but if ever you :come
~o Tassy I'd like' to be your, 'personal
guide. There's some lovely spots
bert; to see if You 'know where to
look.· " ,

If \rou .happen to see.' any of our
old mates please give them my kind-
est regards. There's not one I have
forgotten; but I don't like asking of

, each (>Q.e, just in case th~y'~ not
'1itill with us, but I toc:>k the risk" ~n

, 1

/

Ii
I
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I
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I
! .«,

r
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you, 'Somehow I knew" you' were
floating around- somewhere. ..

Well, I won't punish you too
much" this ' time" ' ]jut,·· don't forget
I'm looking for your fetter .•',, : ' i ,"'H, '
, As, you so' aptely put it, .best. ,wi$b-: ,

~s to you and yoW's, and :mo/ wi:(¢~
E,nid,', .also sends her regards.. '<~

for now Bon Notte Tm,lIi. " . , ""
Do you remember Fernando, mY."

TimQl' boy, ,~~f "l'iqc,h~r" t~e J'llOIl~'
k~y? [, 'I bfQu9i)..t ,.ba~~;to Aµstt~~,~
QU.~, they took ,hmi .from IUe at Mt.
I~~.;' \ 4

ij~ BENNETf, of 186 ~,Warrie-:'
Wood Ild~, W~ewO()d, 'lfrites:- 1,

Am enclosing cheque 'and applica-
tion form for Monster, Rafille, and
wish the, Association every success
with this' :r)l~oject:· " .. (,;, ' 1

Myself and' June are keeping well
but of\ course have now \only oor-
selves to look after as both':"-of:'our
children are grown up and married.

'Our' sort is a Flight Steward With
Qantas so we -do not" see' much, of
him as he- always seems to 'be: in

_ some other, part of . the world. '
Our daughter is living at Byron

Bay where; .she and her' Ihusband
have bought a small farm. '

As for myself 1 am atftop :Dar-
win' on .an -agent finding' job ,for"the":
firm: We think if we app6ittt'a -local '
Darwin man as out representative it
will be much more satisfactory tt\iirii

going up from Sydney ion regular
visits. '. ,

Well, I must away and' start pack-
ing. Hope -to be .in the West next (

I year. ' '

, ,

ALLAN ADDISON, of 3S Railway
Parade, BankstoWn, 'N.S.W., writes
Please find enclosed two' applica- 0

tion forms for Mammoth ~atfle
tickets. It has taken me a 100ig
time to find buyers but finally man-
aged to convince two mates that it,
was for a very good cause. . .

I have entered my name along
with my. wife. and two boys on the
1971 Safari list, all being· well we
will make 'the trip. . ,.

! I attended, our. monthly .meeting
last night (12n0/70) at ArnclitIe
R.S.L. In' attendance" were Alan
Luby, Ron' Trengrove, Paddy. K6ri.~
neally, Don Murray and Jack Dar'ge;'
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JIM CULLEN, of R.M.B. 760, Af-
NORM THORNTON :of Box 81 I ..terlee,. ~yogle, writes:- ,

, , ", ,I L_
<-:.Denmark,\. W.A., wr,i~:- ., Enclosed please find contribution
, Enclosed find a, cheque for two to Sousa .Santos Appeal. Regret that
tickets in your Mammoth Raffle, I it is not. larger, We do owe much to
managed to talk one of the local these people, who, in' our hour of

~ bank managers into' buying one but need, gave' such valuable assistance.
had to get him drunk first, It may .Regarding the Mammoth Raffle, I
have been cheaper to buy, the ticket. .will take one and will see what we

I am. .Iooking-, forward to seeing can do with: the, others. Will for-
.our Eastern States' members and ward cash just as soon as we' see
everybody at the big re-union. how' the remaining tickets go. In

-, ' forwarding same make, cheque pay-
MERV: JONES" of 11 Row~ Street, able to the Association? -Changed <,

Mona ;VaJe,. Sydney, writes:-,. mind. Sending' $20 .for ticket and,'
;, -Eaclesed three tickets for raffle. rest for appeal.
I win .send the full .amount for the We are in, the .grip of a pretty
three within a month and, I can ~ severe drought at present and if

.possibly sell another' one or two if .rain is long delayed; guess we'll be
necessary. 'sweating blood. ,Of, course many
I am looking, forward to' seeing other areas" have been in a more

eterybody next year and, from what severe plight', ' ,
.J hear a bumper crowd 'will be Catriana, our, daughter, is attend-

, present. ,J ' ' ~ _' . ing : Teachers Training' College at
'I am certainly a very poor drink- Newcastle this year-s-her ambition' is

er but, tell Joe Poynton I will go .to ,,~~ac~ junior 's~condary. l Neil is
into training (say, about a dozen a, s~tti9,g for' School Certificate this
week) so, that I may at least go year and at present seems to have

.most' ot the distance.' ' ol!ly·' one ambition, to be .a foot-
. baller, Is quite a' capable, prospect

to~(>ne of <, "Devlin) Mob"; .a half
back. One of the little men. ~
"; Warmest regards to the crowd" es-
pecially 9 .Section, .. Sprocky .r have
not forgotten the trip to the' West.
One, day we'll, surely -rnake .it:' ,
.: Enclosed cheque, may' .not have
It. later. , ' "
~C::coc·c~ccc~ :'

{Print~ for ';he 'Publi~h.r' b/ '1f~. $"."-
Express", 10\ H..lenli St~.t,'., M'ldlilnd~ 'W;lt)

Alan" Don" Jack and: myself tried
to ',win our 'fare,:, .mqney <in the,
pokies, but as usaal they won so
vie drank each ethers health before

,adjoining uu nex~' month. ,. ,

BARB PALMER, of 1 Reynolds St.,
Basseltoe, W.A., "1it(llS:~
Enclosed please' find application

form and cheque for two Mammoth
Raffle ,tickets. Am working on' an-
other par~y,' and hope _ 'to', pin' him
down' soon;' , ,,' "

Bob' 'had 1 Clarr'i~! Turner in to, ~ee
him .foi a 'while/'yester(lay. If apy
of the boys, are" down' this ' way
any time "they can easily find Bob

, 'at Dorsett :.M:<;>tors~n, the , main
street.' .He'd be\ pleased to see them.

Sounds' as' though the raffle' is a
popular idea' and heres' wishing it
every succ:~ss. -

STAN, SADLER, of 'JIox 24, 'P.O.,
WQDgaD. \Hills, W.A., writes:~
Enclosed are two application

forms, for tickets: in, the raffle, and
also a cheque In payment of same.
I 'may .be able' to sell another
couple of tickets if' YoU ' consider' it
necessary. '

r" , :eienty.', of raia ',.hene recently.
i Eaough -to finish. tbe "season Well.
'Cereal crops are', very ; good' in the

/,7:,

'r...... . \' ~ .t- I: ': 'I'

area' and most cockies: Will be filling .
theY' wheat quotas and a large -por-
tion. of next year's too. Only rust,
septoria, root, rots, bail. or fire can

,prevent this .now.
Charlie's boy, Donald, has drawn

a ;marble in the ballot for' the next
National Service call up. Chas is not

r- too happy about' it .und I, don't
blame ' him, Donald was shouldering
a great deal of the responsibility of
running the farm and n~w .Chas has
to face up to another two years 'on
his' own and fainting has plenty of
problems no.w. , ' "

No news of any 2/2i1d boys from
me; I think Don Yo~ng is still
over Cadoux way. I haven't" seen
him, recently. ," ,'
, 'All the best to. you and 'all the

rest of the boys. ' \

r
.J,

/
I
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